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Definition of Tissue Engineering:Definition of Tissue Engineering:

""……an interdisciplinary field that applies thean interdisciplinary field that applies the
principles of engineering and life sciencesprinciples of engineering and life sciences

towards the development of biological substitutes that towards the development of biological substitutes that 
restore, maintain, or improve tissue function."restore, maintain, or improve tissue function."

Langer and Langer and VacantiVacanti, 1993, 1993



Includes:Includes:
Tissue EngineeringTissue Engineering

Excludes: Excludes: 
••

 

Organ transplantsOrgan transplants
••

 

Artificial mechanical organsArtificial mechanical organs
••

 

Metal jointsMetal joints
••

 

HemodialysisHemodialysis, external blood oxygenators,, external blood oxygenators,……

••

 
Implanted cells which will develop function in vivoImplanted cells which will develop function in vivo

----stem cells for MI or stroke repair stem cells for MI or stroke repair 
----cartilage matrix from implanted cellscartilage matrix from implanted cells

••

 
Implanted Implanted acellularacellular

 
scaffoldsscaffolds

----bioactive bone graft scaffoldbioactive bone graft scaffold

••

 
Implanted cellular constructs designed in the labImplanted cellular constructs designed in the lab

----offoff--thethe--shelf cartilage, pancreas, liver,shelf cartilage, pancreas, liver,……



Motivation for TEMotivation for TE

Limitations of nonLimitations of non--biologic repair:biologic repair:

••
 
Duration < longevity of patient Duration < longevity of patient 

(metal implants)(metal implants)

••
 
Highly invasive Highly invasive 

((hemodialysishemodialysis))

••
 
Typically, no growth or adaptation Typically, no growth or adaptation 

(c.f. advantage of demand pacemakers)(c.f. advantage of demand pacemakers)



Funding OpportunitiesFunding Opportunities

NIH:NIH:
 

regenerative medicine funding 2008regenerative medicine funding 2008----
US$575 M (approx. 2% of NIH budget)US$575 M (approx. 2% of NIH budget)

DoDDoD::
 

Armed Forces Institute of Regenerative Armed Forces Institute of Regenerative 
Medicine (AFIRM), April, 2008:  Medicine (AFIRM), April, 2008:  
US$265 M over 5 yearsUS$265 M over 5 years

Other:  Other:  NIST, NSF, Arthritis Foundation, NIST, NSF, Arthritis Foundation, 
Musculoskeletal Transplant FoundationMusculoskeletal Transplant Foundation……



••
 
Medtronic:  INFUSE bone graftsMedtronic:  INFUSE bone grafts

••
 
RESTORE small intestine RESTORE small intestine submucosasubmucosa

 
((duPontduPont))

••
 
ApligrafApligraf

 
skin patch (Organogenesis)skin patch (Organogenesis)

••Cord blood stem cell bankingCord blood stem cell banking

The product list is limited but activeThe product list is limited but active



LysaghtLysaght, Tissue Engineering, 2008, Tissue Engineering, 2008

(SIS)



# of firms or business units > 50# of firms or business units > 50

# of employees > 3000# of employees > 3000

Annual sales > US$1.3 billionAnnual sales > US$1.3 billion

# of patients treated > 1M# of patients treated > 1M

# products in preclinical stages > 50# products in preclinical stages > 50

Private sector activity, 2007 (worldwide)Private sector activity, 2007 (worldwide)

LysaghtLysaght, Tissue Engineering, 2008, Tissue Engineering, 2008



"Structural imaging" may be less important "Structural imaging" may be less important 
than other capabilities of MR, such asthan other capabilities of MR, such as

more specific more specific microstructuralmicrostructural
 
and molecular and molecular 

analyses, and metabolic analysis analyses, and metabolic analysis 

What Can MRI and MRS Contribute?What Can MRI and MRS Contribute?

NonNon--invasive invasive Monitoring after ImplantationMonitoring after Implantation
••
 
Positional stabilityPositional stability

••
 
Integration with surroundingsIntegration with surroundings

••
 
Metabolic activityMetabolic activity

••
 
Need for and response to ongoing interventionNeed for and response to ongoing intervention



Examples of Current MR/TE StudiesExamples of Current MR/TE Studies



TE Cartilage Development in HollowTE Cartilage Development in Hollow--fiber Bioreactorfiber Bioreactor
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Asssessment of Cartilage formed in
Self-Aggregating Suspension Culture 

MR-based methods offer advantages 
of providing noninvasive, 

nondestructive, and quantitative 
surrogate measures of material 

properties.

Characteristics of Culture Model
•

 

Grows in suspension at high 
density (1-2 X107 cells/ml)

•

 

Forms a mass quickly 
(1→10 weeks mass  >6 fold)
•

 

Maintains cartilage phenotype
(cartilage specific ECM, no Coll I )

Courtesy of George Dodge
Bone & Cartilage Research Lab, Nemours Biomedical Research

T1ρ

 

=

 

105 ms T1ρ

 

= 107 ms

Bovine patellar cartilage Engineered cartilage Previous studies:  
Direct correlation of T1ρ

 

MR measurements 
with FCD and PG in cartilage 



Source:

 

Trattnig

 

et al., 2007

MRI Following MatrixMRI Following Matrix--assisted assisted AutologousAutologous

 

ChondrocyteChondrocyte

 

TransplantationTransplantation

4 Weeks Post4 Weeks Post--Surgery:Surgery:

FluidFluid--like contrast in repair zonelike contrast in repair zone

24 Weeks Post24 Weeks Post--Surgery:Surgery:

Heterogeneous contrastHeterogeneous contrast

52 Weeks Post52 Weeks Post--Surgery:Surgery:

Repair zone Repair zone isointenseisointense
with native cartilagewith native cartilage

TT22

 

--weighted fast spin echo images reveal longitudinal changes in weighted fast spin echo images reveal longitudinal changes in 
repair zone containing implanted chondrocytesrepair zone containing implanted chondrocytes



TT11 weighted image weighted image 
of of 

osteochondralosteochondral plugplug

Courtesy Richard Courtesy Richard MaginMagin, UIC, UIC

TT11 and Tand T22 values for values for 
developing TE bonedeveloping TE bone

Conclusion:  TConclusion:  T22 is an is an 
effective marker for effective marker for 

ossificationossification

11.7 T SE; TE/TR=1000/3011.7 T SE; TE/TR=1000/30

OstogenesisOstogenesis in a Tissue Engineered Constructin a Tissue Engineered Construct

•

 

MSC’s 
from adult 
bone 
marrow
•

 

gelatin 
sponge 
•

 

osteogenic 
cx medium



construct
fat

Courtesy of Hai-Ling Margaret Cheng, PhD
The Hospital for Sick Children and University of Toronto

Non-invasive MRI of tissue-engineered 
bladder construct

Major challenge to successful regeneration: creating immediate angiogenesis
Role for imaging: non-invasive quantitative assessment of angiogenesis

Exposed bladder Angiogenesis at different VEGF levels
CD31-immunostaining

VEGF microvessel density
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density (MVD) through 
either fractional plasma volume (vp) or area under uptake curve (AUC); 

superior to Gd-DTPA

Gd-DTPA (extracellular cx agent): correlation with MVD is best obtained with AUC 

SIGNIFICANCE: MRI measurement of absolute blood volume is feasible in 
therapeutic angiogenesis paradigms



Constantinidis

 

et al.et al.

MR Monitors Viable Cell Number, Bioenergetics and Oxygen DistribMR Monitors Viable Cell Number, Bioenergetics and Oxygen Distribution ution 
for Mouse for Mouse InsulinomaInsulinoma

 

ββTCTC

 

Cells in TissueCells in Tissue--Engineered PancreasEngineered Pancreas

31P 1D CSI yields bioenergetic

 

data 
with both spatial and temporal 

resolution.

T1 of 19F PFTBA shows changes in  
dissolved oxygen content
during hypoxic intervention.



Stem Cell TherapeuticsStem Cell Therapeutics——Cell PersistenceCell Persistence

D. D. KraitchmanKraitchman----JHUJHU

HypointenseHypointense
 
regions showing sites ofregions showing sites of

mesenchymalmesenchymal
 
stem cell injectionstem cell injection

Loss of cells Loss of cells 
from from 

noninfarctednoninfarcted
tissuetissue



Tissue properties can often be evaluated Tissue properties can often be evaluated 
by highly by highly sensitivesensitive

but but invasiveinvasive
 
techniquestechniques

••Gene expression analysisGene expression analysis
 
for genotype and tissue qualityfor genotype and tissue quality

••Electron microscopyElectron microscopy
 
for microstructurefor microstructure

••HistologyHistology
 
for exquisite structural detailfor exquisite structural detail

••ImmunohistochemistryImmunohistochemistry
 
for protein expressionfor protein expression

••Optical spectroscopyOptical spectroscopy
 
for more specific matrix componentsfor more specific matrix components

••Microelectrodes / biochemical analysisMicroelectrodes / biochemical analysis
 
for metabolic analysisfor metabolic analysis

••Mechanical testing Mechanical testing for functional support propertiesfor functional support properties



Unmet NeedsUnmet Needs
Replacement of goldReplacement of gold--standard techniques with nonstandard techniques with non--invasive versionsinvasive versions

••

 

MoleculeMolecule--specific MR:specific MR:
example: molecular imaging for collagen I example: molecular imaging for collagen I vsvs

 

collagen IIcollagen II

••

 

Mechanical measurements:  Mechanical measurements:  
example: bone/cartilage example: bone/cartilage elastographyelastography; strain measurements; strain measurements

••

 

Sequences and analyses more specific to tissue componentsSequences and analyses more specific to tissue components
example: water compartment analysis; example: water compartment analysis; multiparametricmultiparametric

 

approachesapproaches

••

 

Functional analysis (esp. metabolism)Functional analysis (esp. metabolism)
example: localized spectroscopy for cell number and viabilityexample: localized spectroscopy for cell number and viability

••

 

HistologicHistologic--like resolutionlike resolution
example: microscopyexample: microscopy



Opportunities Abound!Opportunities Abound!



Caveat:Caveat:
Capital value of publicly traded TE companies:Capital value of publicly traded TE companies:

2000: $2.5 billion US2000: $2.5 billion US

2003:  $300 million US2003:  $300 million US

2007:  $4.7 billion US2007:  $4.7 billion US

LysaghtLysaght, Tissue Engineering, 2008, Tissue Engineering, 2008



••
 
Tissue engineering is currently in a growth phaseTissue engineering is currently in a growth phase

ConclusionsConclusions

••
 
MR can actually contribute to further progressMR can actually contribute to further progress

••
 
Fundable through several sourcesFundable through several sources

••
 
There is a substantial market presence    There is a substantial market presence    

(contrast gene therapy)(contrast gene therapy)

••
 
Come to the educational session in Hawaii!Come to the educational session in Hawaii!
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